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Abstract—An Intelligent Transportation System (ITS) 
application requires vehicles to be connected to each other and to 
roadside units to share information, thus reducing fatalities and 
improving traffic congestion. Vehicular Ad hoc Networks 
(VANETs) is one of the main forms of network designed for ITS in 
which information is broadcasted amongst vehicular nodes. 
However, the broadcast reliability in VANETs face a number of 
challenges - dynamic routing being one of the major issues. 
Clustering, a technique used to group nodes based on certain 
criteria, has been suggested as a solution to this problem. This 
paper gives a summary of the core criteria of some of the clustering 
algorithms issues along with a performance comparison and a 
development evolution roadmap, in an attempt to understand and 
differentiate different aspects of the current research and suggest 
future research insights.   
Keywords— VANETs, Clustering Algorithm, Single-hop, Multi-
hop, ITS 
I. INTRODUCTION  
The Intelligent Transportation System (ITS) [1] aims to 
increase on-road safety and improve traffic congestion, which is 
a crucial part of future smart cities [2]. To enable ITS, vehicles 
must connect to each other and also to roadside units. However, 
the increasing number of vehicles and the associated high 
mobility make it difficult to implement a traditional cellular 
network in this application. Therefore, Mobile Ad hoc Networks 
(MANETs) [3] have become the preferred option for its lower 
cost and flexibility. This approach also exploits the benefits of 
Vehicular Ad hoc Networks (VANETs) [4] because of the 
particular characteristics of on-road vehicles and the highway 
environment.  
In VANETs, a vehicle in a formed ad hoc network is 
regarded as a node. Every node in the ITS plays the role of the 
sender, receiver, and router [5] to broadcast messages such as 
recently occurred accidents, storm, and traffic congestion, etc. 
Because of nodes’ high mobility, VANETs have highly probable 
network partitions, leading to unguaranteed end-to-end 
communications [6]. Dynamic routing has been one of the most 
important issues in VANETs, and intermittent connection leads 
to potential severe pack loss, influencing traffic safety further. In 
addition to mobility, the traditional flat structured network also 
faces scalability problems as VANETs usually have large 
network size. A proactive routing protocol tends to have 
exponentially overhead with respect to node number; while a 
reactive one faces flooding of routing request and other 
messages causing serious resource wastage and high delay. For 
all these reasons, a flat structure cannot perform well in 
VANETs, and a hierarchical network structure is needed for the 
area [7]. 
On the other hand, a cluster structure is a hierarchical 
structure in VANETs which groups nearby vehicles and delivers 
information to the group as a whole and can reduce flooding, 
resource waste, and provide useful on-road information etc. 
Clustering algorithms have been improved and developed over 
the years to increase connection stability, clustering efficiency, 
and decrease clustering overhead, etc. This paper compares and 
contrasts a selection of clustering algorithm, and tries to draw 
insights for future research into VANET clustering. The paper is 
organized as follows: A selection of noteworthy clustering 
algorithms are introduced in Section 2; their performances are 
compared in Section 3, and a conclusion based on the results is 
given in Section 4. 
II. CLUSTERING ALGORITHMS 
Examining cluster topology in more detail, clustering 
algorithms are classified into two broad types: single-hop, and 
multi-hop algorithms, where the hop distance is defined as the 
number of times a data packet transmission must be rerouted 
after transmission until it reaches the receiver. In the VANETs 
application, a single-hop algorithm forms a cluster in which the 
cluster head (CH) directly connects to all cluster members (CMs) 
and transmits data. In a cluster formed by a multi-hop algorithm, 
a CH does not need to directly connect to all CMs but can 
transmit data to remote CMs through intermediate CMs within 
the predefined maximum hop distance (one, two or more hops). 
A simple data transmission model for two different hop distances 
is shown in Fig. 1. 
Until now, several classic clustering algorithms [9, 10, 11, 
12] are limited to single hops while recently, research has 
focused on the multi-hop approach.  
 
Fig. 1. Data transmission model for different hop distance in a simple highway 
scenario: Single-hop and Double-hop. Source: [8] 
A. Single-hop Algorithms 
The Lowest-ID algorithm [9] is a classic clustering algorithm 
originally developed for MANETs. It works within a defined 
area where every node is assigned a randomly generated ID, and 
each node periodically broadcasts a list of its immediate 
neighbors. A node which only receives broadcasts from node 
IDs higher than itself is then selected as the cluster head (CH) 
and broadcasts messages periodically to nearby cluster members 
(CM). A CM able to hear more than one CH which is then 
defined as a gateway node between the two clusters. Examining 
this topology, it is clear that there is a major drawback; 
specifically since the ID is randomly assigned, the algorithm 
cannot consider any nodal information that may be useful (such 
as vehicle mobility) to other cluster members. The topology 
factor is not taken into account during ID distribution leading to 
suboptimal clustering, thus causing lower energy efficiency for 
the CH and lower connection quality for distant CMs. This is due 
to the randomly distributed IDs ensure neither low average 
transmission distance between the CH and CMs after formation 
nor consider other physical factors such as fading effect caused 
by obstacles.  
The Highest Connectivity Cluster Algorithm [10], is another 
clustering algorithm which assigns IDs and broadcasts the ID list 
and gateway node selection in the same way as the Lowest-ID 
method. However, it also considers the available neighbor 
numbers of a node into account and uses that information to 
select the node with the largest neighbor count as CH. Using this 
criterion, a CH will change less frequently, but the throughput of 
the cluster may be compromised due to the lack of cluster size 
specification. 
As the above clustering algorithms both have particular 
flaws, an approach utilizing more parameters is preferred to 
improve clustering performance. MOBIC [11] is an early 
mobility-based [12] algorithm which is similar to the Lowest-ID 
but uses the received hello messages’ received signal strength to 
calculate relative mobility metrics for CH selection. When two 
nodes have the same relative mobility, it reverts to the Lowest-
ID method. The Weighted Clustering Algorithm (WCA) [13] is 
another early clustering algorithm that takes a number of 
mobility parameters into consideration, including the 
transmission power, node mobility, and node battery power. 
Each node then calculates its weighted index based on these 
parameters, and the node with the minimum weight is elected as 
the CH. The WCA also limits the cluster size to achieve load 
balancing by having a predefined threshold value for the CH to 
handle. However, these two algorithms also have limitations; 
MOBIC demands moderate to high transmission range to 
perform well whereas WCA relies on a global minima concept 
demanding that all nodes have the weighting indices of all other 
nodes before proceeding, leading to longer processing time and 
waste of computation resource [14]. 
In 2017, a dynamic mobility-based clustering scheme 
(DMCS) for VANETs [15] was developed for improved 
clustering performance. The algorithm introduced a new metric 
called “safe transmission distance” to limit the size of a cluster. 
This distance threshold value D was defined as less or equal to 
the CH’s transmission range TR, i.e. D £ TR. The cluster size L 
was then defined with the L £ 2D restriction, resulting in more 
resilient message deliveries between the CH and CMs. At the 
initiation of cluster formation, a temporary CH (CHt) is 
identified to assist in cluster formation. After the initial 
establishment of the cluster, the CHt can be promoted to a CH or 
relegated to a CM after the process. The decision process to 
establish a CH demand that the relative distances of all members 
on the beacon list are within L. According to the design of 
DMCS, all CMs of a cluster should be in the same moving 
direction as the CH. Gateway nodes are selected based on the 
furthest relative distance to the CH and the Link Lifetime (LLT) 
[16] calculation is used when two or more nodes have the same 
relative distance. The node with a larger LLT value in this 
situation becomes the gateway node. DMCS also introduced 
cluster merging, which occurs when the two clusters’ merged 
size Lmerge £ 2D and hence a new CH is then selected thereby 
decreasing resource wastage and transmission collisions caused 
by two or more nodes transmitting messages simultaneously 
through the same channel. However, the DMCS assumes the use 
of GPS service and certain computing power of the vehicle, 
which can be a drawback depending on application scenarios as 
older-model vehicles may not have the computation ability or 
onboard GPS units while GPS service is not available in 
environments such as tunnels and mountain areas. 
B. Multi-hop Algorithms 
The N-Hop clustering algorithm [17] was the earliest multi-
hop VANET clustering algorithm. Introduced in 2011, its design 
allowed vehicle nodes to broadcast beacon messages 
periodically. When a node received two consecutive beacon 
messages, it calculated its relative mobility with its N-hop 
neighbour nodes based on the message delay. This design also 
defines a cluster’s diameter measured in hop number to be less 
than 2N. The algorithm then calculates the aggregate relative 
mobility metric using these relative mobility metrics and selects 
a CH node based on their lowest aggregate mobility. Other nodes 
will become a CM of this cluster when they receive the messages 
broadcasted from the CH. Because of its design, the N-Hop 
algorithm requires many control messages within the cluster 
resulting in a reduction in the overall cluster efficiency. 
Introduced in 2013, the Vehicular Multi-hop algorithm for 
Stable Clustering (VMaSC) [18] is the first mobility-based 
multi-hop clustering algorithm simulated with realistic vehicle 
mobility data generated by the Simulation of Urban Mobility 
(SUMO) [19]. Its design goal was to minimize the number of 
CHs and maximize cluster duration while decreasing clustering 
resource cost and overhead. VMaSC introduced a periodically 
updated local knowledge base containing vehicles’ parameters 
such as direction, current speed, etc. Relative average speed was 
then calculated for vehicles moving in the same direction after 
each update. Vehicles only checked this knowledge base for 
other vehicles moving in the same direction to increase cluster 
duration, and a vehicle node with the smallest average relative 
speed was selected as CH after comparing its speed with the 
existing CHs’ to ensure minimum CH number thus reduce 
overall resource wastage. However, similar to the DMCS, the 
VMaSC requires the support of GPS or similar location service 
to obtain mobility data, which may not always be available 
depending on application scenarios. 
With the aim of improving the disadvantages of N-Hop and 
VMaSC, a distributed multi-hop clustering algorithm for 
VANETs based on neighborhood follow (DMCNF) [20] was 
developed. This algorithm used a cluster model based on the 
one-hop neighborhood follow. In this model, vehicles only need 
to follow targeted stable one-hop neighbor to transmit 
information directly while owning the same CH as this neighbor. 
A node with more followers and the smallest relative average 
mobility would be selected as a CH based on the neighborhood 
strategy. The DMCNF algorithm calculates relative mobility the 
same way as N-Hop and does not depend on GPS services. These 
features make DMCNF capable of forming more stable clusters 
with greater flexibility, reduced redundant message generation, 
and broadcast and be more adaptive to application and 
environmental scenarios. 
The Passive Multi-hop Clustering algorithm (PMC) [21] is a 
new multi-hop clustering algorithm introduced in 2018, aiming 
to improve the poor cluster reliability because of the DMCNF 
inter-node link reliability ignorance. PMC keeps a neighbor 
information table in VANET including a vehicle’s ID, location-
related information, number of followers, etc. It also contains a 
newly proposed ‘priority neighbor following strategy’ that 
selects the optimal neighbor to join that neighbor’s cluster by 
considering node following degree, expected transmission count 
[22] and LLT. A node’s following degree is the sum of its 
connected node number and the number of neighbor nodes on 
the same lane. The expected transmission count is defined by the 
reciprocal of the product of transmission and reception rate. 
Respectively, larger node following degree and LLT value, 
smaller expected transmission count leads to higher cluster 
stability. The CH selection rule of the PMC algorithm shares a 
similar concept as DMCNF while including the advantages of 
cluster merging methodology of DMCS.  
An important factor is that after cluster head selection, it can 
introduce large impact on CMs if the CH changes its speed and 
moving direction, which may cause CH switching and cluster 
reformation. Though later algorithms such as DMCS and 
VMaSC take relative mobility into account, the relative mobility 
between vehicles can change rapidly, leading to unreliable nodes 
and unstable cluster. This kind of issues remains in VANETs 
clustering methods because of on-road vehicles’ high mobility 
and dynamic topology nature, which requires further research. 
III. PERFORMANCE COMPARISON 
Several factors can be used to measure cluster stability: 
• CH duration time: The time over which a vehicle is 
selected as a CH to until it switches to other roles (such 
as CM, or in the initial state). Longer CH duration 
indicates more cluster stability.  
• CH change number: The number of CH changing to other 
roles within a certain time. Smaller CH change number 
indicates higher cluster stability. 
• CM duration time: The time over which a vehicle joins 
and leaves a cluster. A stable cluster has long CM 
duration 
• Cluster overhead: The ratio of control message packets 
with the total message packet during cluster formation 
and maintenance phase. Smaller overhead indicates 
higher cluster efficiency.  
• Cluster number: The number of clusters given a specific 
area. Smaller cluster number indicates higher cluster 
efficiency.  
These metrics can broadly describe the stability and 
efficiency of a clustering algorithm. We use them and cluster 
overhead to compare the performances of the cluster algorithms 
mentioned above.  
Qualitatively, single-hop clustering offers simpler cluster 
structure and fast cluster formation, while relatively smaller 
cluster size it introduces leads to a larger cluster number and 
more isolated nodes unable to connect to a CH directly. These 
factors reduce clusters’ information throughput and overall 
efficiency. Multi-hop clustering, on the other hand, makes 
clusters more stable with fewer isolated nodes introduced by not 
being able to connect to the CH in the single-hop case. However, 
the topology of cluster formation becomes more complicated 
because of node connection extension, thus leads to longer 
formation time and the requirement for more complex 
computation. 
A. Single-hop Algorithms 
We use simulation results from [15] which evaluates the 
performances of Lowest-ID, VMaSC in one-hop mode and 
DMCS using average CH duration, CM duration, and average 
CH change rate with respect to the maximum lane speed (vehicle 
velocity). Instead of using the raw values, the authors chose 
normalized values for these factors defined by the percentage of 
the total simulation time respectively. The results are shown in 
Fig. 2 and Fig. 3. The “Our scheme” in the figures’ legend 
represents the DMCS and “LID” represents the Lowest-ID 
algorithms.  
     (a) Average CH duration                (b) Average CM duration  
Fig. 2. CH(CM) duration with respect to maximum lane speed. Source: [15] 
According to Fig. 2, the average CH(CM) duration for 
Lowest-ID and VMaSc decreases with the maximum speed 
increment while the trend of DMCS seems to be overall stable 
with the increment happening in the lower speed part of the 
graph (smaller than 20m/s). VMaSC has the highest CH 
duration until the maximum speed reaches approximately 
33m/s. DMCS becomes to have the highest CM duration after 
maximum speed rises above about 18m/s.  
Based on Fig. 3, the CH change rate of Lowest-ID appears to 
have a close-linear relationship with maximum lane speed, and 
the slope of the curve is larger. However, the CH change rate of 
DMCS and VMaSC are in a similar trend, and they rise much 
slower. The CH change rate of DMCS is a little higher than that 
of VMaSC throughout the graph.  
Fig. 3. CH change rate with respect to maximum lane speed. Source: [15] 
To sum up, DMCS has a more stable and overall good 
performance among the chosen group. It has an average 
CH(CM) duration and CH change rate around 50%, 70%, and 
8% respectively. The Lowest-ID performs better at lower 
maximum speed values while VMaSC gains better performance 
in CH duration and change rate overall. 
B. Multi-hop Algorithms 
We use simulation results from [21] which presents and 
compares the average CH duration, average CM duration, 
average CH changes and clustering overhead ratio with respect 
to maximum vehicle velocity. The results are presented directly 
without normalization. The simulation contains three sets of 
trials with different transmission range (100m to 300m) and 
other settings fixed. We take the 300m data-set and present the 
results for example. The results are shown in Fig. 4 and Fig. 5. 
Fig. 4(a) and Fig. 4(b) present the same decreasing trend of 
average CH(CM) duration with the maximum velocity 
increment for all four clustering algorithms. Similarly, Fig. 4(c) 
and Fig. 5 present a similar increasing trend of average CH 
changes and clustering overhead ratio with the maximum 
velocity increment. The four graphs show that all four clustering 
algorithms become less stable and efficient in higher maximum 
speed situations. 
On the other hand, the relative positioning of curves gives 
the fact that DMCNF and PMC have approximately 20 and 35 
sec longer CH(CM) duration and about 100-unit smaller average 
CH changes, which are significant differences. When inferring 
from the figures, the four curves can be classified into two 
groups with PMC and DMCNF forming a group with better data 
while N-Hop and VMaSC forming the other group with worse 
data. Within two groups, PMC has slightly better results 
compared with DMCNF, and VMaSC has better results 
compared to N-Hop. 
Therefore, the presented results imply that DMCNF and 
PMC have made significant performance improvement 
compared with N-Hop and VMaSC while VMaSC performs 
slightly better than N-Hop in for every factor. The fact of using 
GPS and local knowledge base for a more optimal cluster 
formation may be the underlying reason for it. PMC, on the other 
hand, performs better than DMCNF in a similar way that 
VMaSC does to N-Hop. It may benefit from the PMC’s updated 
priority neighborhood selection strategy. In addition, the two 
other sets of data presented in [21] show similar trends and 
relative positions, which further strengthen our conclusion. 
(a)Average CH duration (sec)  (b)Average CM duration (sec) 
(c) Average CH changes 
Fig. 4. Average CH(CM) duration and CH changes with respect to maximum 
vehicle velocity. Source: [21] 
Fig. 5. Cluster overhead ratio with respect to maximum vehicle velocity.   
Source: [21] 
IV. CONCLUSION  
We introduced a topology classification of clustering 
algorithms in VANETs, single-hop, and multi-hop clustering. 
Based on this classification, we also summarized some classic 
and recent clustering algorithms’ core design features in both 
types with some performance comparison. 
Qualitative inferences based on the summarized information 
show that single-hop clustering gives simple-structured clusters 
and fast cluster formation while cluster efficiency can be lower 
with more potential isolated nodes and a larger cluster number. 
While multi-hop clustering produces larger and fewer clusters 
leading to fewer potential isolated nodes and higher intra-cluster 
connectivity and cluster stability, the more complicated-
structured clusters slow down the cluster formation speed and 
require more computation power. 
According to the simulation analysis available, both recent 
single-hop and multi-hop clustering algorithms (DMCS and 
PMC) show significant performance improvement compared to 
their predecessors. These results also prove that higher vehicle 
speeds can reduce cluster stability and efficiency. 
Based on additional supplementary materials on VANETs, 
there appears to be significant research opportunity for further 
work on this subject including the potential fusion of clustering 
algorithms. Swarm intelligence shows particular promise for 
future VANETs application with its ability to resolve the 
spanning tree algorithm [23] for more optimal routing.  Multi-
cast routing algorithms have been designed [24] to operate 
within the upcoming 5G protocol using existing VANET 
communication protocols. This area also appears to offer a 
promising future research direction through the combination of 
LTE and the current protocol’s success in raising clustering 
stability and efficiency [25].  
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